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residential elections are next month

and apparently some readers are

disappointed that I have not been

very vocal about politics this year. I even re-

ceived a couple of e-mails asking me if I

was feeling alright. Truth be told, I have

been super busy. Wettest July on record in

these parts caused us to just have one cut-

ting of hay thus far. With all that rain, bush-

hogging, mowing, and other things that

require dry weather could not be done,

which causes the domino effect on every

other thing one must do. Trying to get jack-

asses to China is going to make my hair

greyer – not due to China, due to the

USDA/APHIS. So, to say that politics are

taking a backseat this year is an understate-

ment. Don’t misunderstand, I am paying

very close attention to the circus, I just have

had more interesting things to write about.

But, since some may need an extra incen-

tive to get out and vote, let me take you on

a little trip into my mind, and how the twists

and turns of research end up in your hands

in the form of an article.
Recently the media has gone kind of nuts

about Ass milk/donkey milk. Of course,
ever since the written word has been
recorded, donkey milk has been touted as
good for people, inside and out. We all
know that Cleopatra bathed in it, and Nero’s
wife took a herd of jennets with her wher-
ever she traveled in order to wash seven
times a day in donkey milk. Reports about
Swiss company Eurolactis selling powdered
donkey milk commercially around the
world has gained international attention.
The use of the milk is not new, the distribu-
tion is, since it reportedly takes fifteen jen-
nets to produce one gallon of milk – which
sounds about right. This is just one reason
that the Serbian cheese, magareci sir (pule
cheese), made of donkey milk – 60% don-
key, 40% goat due to donkey milk being too
low in casein to produce cheese with it
alone – is the most expensive in the world.
But for centuries nursemaids in Europe
would take infants who were orphaned, or
had trouble digesting cow’s milk, and put
them directly on the teat of a jennet to nurse.
So, during history, Asses milk was used to
nurse the weak and infirm, which brings me

to Yankee Doodle.

Years ago I came across a British cartoon

which was published in 1770. I liked it be-

cause it showed a lady selling ‘Asses milk’

to people, but I did not really understand the

caption – at the time. It said, “Certain City

Macaronies drinking Asses Milk.” I filed

the cartoon away in my files and forgot

about it until now, when I got to wonderin’

about that word ‘Macaronies’. From an

1883 book, Catalogue Of Prints and Draw-

ings in The British Museum. Division 1. Po-

litical and Personal Satires. Vol. IV. – A.D.

1761 to c.A.D. 1770, I found this descrip-

tion of the cartoon: “4814. Certain City

Macaronies drinking Asses Milk.[c.1770]

An engraving showing macaronis assem-

bled at a house of which a sign declares

“Asses Milk Sold here.” A fat woman, with

one hand on the neck of an ass, is unctu-

ously handing a mug of milk to a gentle-

man; other gentlemen are near. This is an

illustration to “The Oxford Magazine”,

1772, facing p. 177, on which is a dialogue

entitled “The City Macaronies drinking

Asses-milk, at the Lacteum, in St. George’s-

fields.” This dialogue describes the affecta-

tions and manners of the macaronis, and the

advantages of drinking asses’ milk “in nerv-

ous cases and even in hysterics” by “deli-

cate men such as we – beings of superior

clay, whose fine feelings are sensible to the

slightest pressure.” One of the speakers was

“terrified for fear it would rain”, another

avers “a shower of rain would be the death

of me”; a third says that he always carries

an umbrella “for fear of the worst.” So,

what was a macaroni and why did Yankee

Doodle call his hat one?

Before dandies, there were macaronis, or

to be precise, maccaronis, as that was how

it was originally spelled. But the original

macaronis were not the masculine dandies.

The original macaronis had discovered the

little known Italian noodle, which at the

time was not just a dried flour noodle but

rather a delicious tasting “mixture of flour,

cheese, and butter.” They discovered it

while on the Grand Tour and “had eaten

macaroni in Italy with an affected zest, and

returned home full of vices and follies.”

These young men rejected the anglophile

and his roast beef, and, instead, they em-

braced everything Catholic and Continental

and called anything fashionable “maca-

roni.” 

To explain how the English term for

“macaroni” originated, Joseph Baretti used

a dialogue between two Italians, identified

as M and E, in his 1775 book Easy Phrase-

ology:

M. “When we will say that a man is a

booby, a man of gross understanding, a dolt,

a fool, a vulgar fellow, we say that he is a

maccherone…”

E. “Strange, that this word has so much

changed of its meaning in coming from

Italy to England: that in Italy it should mean

a block-head, a fool; and mean in England

a man fond of pompous and affected

dress!…”

M. “I heard it said, that at Newmarket a

club of young gentlemen made a bargain

with the inn-keeper…that he should give

them every day a dish of macaroni’s,…to

show, that they were all travelled people…
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Hence it happened that the scoffers…de-

nominated that club the macaroni-club, and

each individual of it a macaroni, not know-

ing that this word has in Italy a very differ-

ent meaning.”

Whatever the original term meant, by the

late 1700s the meaning changed again. “The

word Macaroni changed its meaning to that

of a person who exceeded the ordinary

bounds of fashion, and is now justly used as

term of reproach to all ranks of people, in-

differently, who fall into this absurdity.” 

Oscar George Theodore Sonneck de-

scribed the macaronis as extravagantly

decked out, with “immense knots of artifi-

cial hair, ludicrously small cock-hats, enor-

mous walking sticks with long tassels and

jackets, waistcoats and breeches of very

close cut.”

Another book described their look;

“The hair…was dressed in an enormous

toupee, with very large curls at the sides;

while behind it was gathered and tied up

into an enormous club, or knot…upon this

an exceedingly small hat was worn, which

was sometimes lifted from the head with the

cane, generally very long, and decorated

with extremely large silk tassels.”

Between 1770 and 1775, the macaroni

reached the pinnacle as the arbiter of fash-

ion and perished at last from his own ex-

cesses. Critics began to characterize the

macaroni as “effeminate.” The Oxford Mag-

azine declared: “There is indeed a kind of

animal, neither male nor female, a thing of

the neuter gender, lately started up among

us. It is called a Macaroni. It talks without

meaning, it smiles without pleasantry, it eats

without appetite, it rides without exercise,

it wenches without passion. I may perhaps,

on some future occasion, be ample in ani-

madversion on those lady-like gentlemen,

who, despairing to be thought men, are am-

bitious of resembling women.”

The feminine macaroni’s fall from grace

probably surprised no one in England but

the macaroni himself. When you combined

the over-the-top wigs—artificial and the-

atrical in nature—with foppish, fastidious,

ultra-fashionable dress, and extravagant im-

itations of Continental tastes, an epicene

macaroni was not what most Brits thought

should engender British masculinity. How-

ever, the term macaroni would not soon be

forgotten. British officers mocked the mas-

culine identity of the disheveled and unso-

phisticated American colonists in pre-Rev-

olutionary wars when they sang:

Yankee Doodle went to town

Riding on a pony;

He stuck a feather in his hat,

And called it macaroni.

From the Library of Congress: “As op-

position to British rule in the American

colonies heated up, satirical songs took on

a new edge. Rebellious colonists sang songs



insulting Britain’s king, George III, as a

drunken tyrant, and British soldiers an-

swered with songs ridiculing the Americans

as backwoods yokels.

One of these songs, which told the story

of a poorly dressed Yankee simpleton, or

“doodle”, was so popular with British

troops that they played it as they marched

to battle on the first day of the Revolution-

ary War. The rebels quickly claimed the

song as their own, though, and created

dozens of new verses that mocked the

British, praised the new Continental Army,

and hailed its commander, George Washing-

ton.

By 1781, when the British surrendered at

Yorktown, being called a “Yankee Doodle”

had gone from being an insult to a point of

pride, and the song had become the new re-

public’s unofficial national anthem. There

are numerous conflicting accounts of the

origin of “Yankee Doodle.” Some credit its

melody to an English air; others to Irish,

Dutch, Hessian, Hungarian, and Pyrenean

tunes; or to a New England jig. Its first

American verses are attributed to British

military surgeon Dr. Richard Schackburg.

Tradition holds that Schackburg penned his

lyrics in 1755 while attending a wounded

prisoner of the French and Indian War at the

home of the Van Rensselaer’s.”

By having Yankee Doodle place a feather

in his cap and call it ‘macaroni’, the Brits

were calling the American colonists girly

fools. Does it dawn on anyone else that

George Washington thought of Brexit, be-

fore it was cool? Does the rise of the ‘met-

rosexual’ attitude in America remind one of

the Macaronis? “To hell with the homeland,

we want to be like Europe!” Is this the rea-

son for the renewed interest in Ass milk? I

certainly hope not. 

As far as the elections next month are

concerned. I am proud to be a Yankee Doo-

dle, but I don’t think that I know one mule

or jackass person who I would consider a

macaroni! Hell, we mule folks have way too

much to do with our time: making mules,

training mules, riding mules, showing

mules, taking care of mules – and their jack-

ass father’s, and well, all sorts of other stuff

too. Don’t want to be a macaroni? Be proud

to be an American, and use your right to

vote. God bless America.

Deb Kidwell is a mule and American Mammoth Jack-

stock breeder in Martin, Tennessee. To contact Deb 

regarding this article or previous articles, email her at 

mulelady@frontiernet.net or her website at

www.elitemulesandjackstock.com.


